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Abstract 
Phase-correl atmn is a popular motion est~mat~on algonthm known to recover translatlon of an 
object from a p a r  of its images taken before and after the d~splacement Based on Founer 
phase shlft theorem, it est~rnates the translatlon from normal~zed cross power spectrum of the 
two Images Though onginally developed for recovenng tsanslat~on between successwe video 
frames[l], recently several new applications of phase correlat~on were d~scovered including 
med~cal Image reg~strat~on [2], vibration analy sis[3], and particle Image velocimetry[4] How- 
ever, its appl~cat~on for analys~s of diffraction fnnges was unknown h~therto 
Th~s thesis presents for the first time, phase-correlation based analysls of diffraction 
fnnges generated by mmcron slzed objects A h~therto unexplo~ted feature of diffractmn pattern 
IS ident~fied and used for measurement of d~splacement between specific orders of chffract~on 
fnnges through phase-correlat~on Based on t h ~ s  measurement, two problems m optleal metrol- 
ogy are addressed through a new route First problem, measurement of micro-dimennon wire 
dl ameter and s11 t wldth is addressed by phase-conelation based displacement measurement be- 
tween equal order fringes Second problem, s~multaneous measurement of refractive index and 
th~ckness of transparent plates 1s addressed by monrtoring dsplacement suffered by suitable 
fnnge orders using phase-correlatmn 
Recently, there IS a growing interest in developing extensions of phase-correlation partly 
due to its ~nherent ~mmunrty to correlated noise & computatmnal simplicity and pmly be- 
cause of i ts  suitability in several applicaQons In recent past, two different extens~ons of phase- 
conelahon, one, based on singular value decompos~tlon and mot her, based on Gaussian fil tenng 
were reported ~ndependently and demonstrated to ach~eve *& of a p~xel accuracy m recovenng 
translation from two images in incoherent llght In this thesls, the two extensions are c~mblned 
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for the first t~me, and htgh subplxe) accuay 1s demonstrated fgr mffracttop f n~ge  analysis 
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Ing minor symmetric rntensity dlstnbutlon and are separated by a charactenstlc distance An 
accuracy better than & of a pixel 1s achieved for estlmat~ng separation between such fnnges 
Nan-contact measurement of t h ~ n  wlre d~ameter lymg m the range of 5 to 500 rmcrons 
with an accuracy better than 0 5 % of dimension is a complex problem owlng to its dependence 
on several parameters Such measurement in industrial and research environments is tradition- 
ally camed out by illumnating a wire w ~ t h  a laser to generate an interference pattern due to 
dlffractlon Diameter is then estimated by measunng frrnge spacing, the separat~on between 
successive mmnimas in the interference pattern In splte of simplicity of the approach and de- 
velopments of several techniques for estimation of fnnge spacing, the measurements are not to 
the sat~sfaction of several researchers due to Influence from many parameters like lens blumng , 
CCD noise, speckle noise, vibratxon, llght polanzat~on etc In t h ~ s  thesls, a new approach based 
on analysis of diffract~on fnnges by phase-correlation 1s presented The proposed approach 1s 
based on treating the chffractlon pattern as a collect~on of translated repllcas m the form of  equal 
order fnnges Measurement of wire diameter is camed out by estimat~ng separation between 
equal order fnnges An accuracy better than 0 5% of dlmens~ons is achleved for wlres and slits 
lymg m the range of 200 to 450 mcrons, 
Simultaneous measurement of refractive Index and thickness of transparent plates pro- 
vldes crucial informat~on for many apphcations includ~ng glass & polymer manufacturing, 
semiconductor & optoelectronic lndustnes and has been attempted by several researchers m 
last few decades Due to two unknowns, the measurement calls for ublizabon of either two 
d~fferent phenomena m a single apparatus or single phenomenon followed by two records by 
varying suitable parameter Several methods utilimng one or two phenomena and two records 
based on interferometry, confocal microscopy, measurement of reflectance and transmttance, 
elllpsometry etc were reported However, simultaneous measurement based on a single phe- 
nomenon and slngle record was hitherto not reported In this thesrs, a novel methodology for 
simultaneous measurement of refract~ve index and thickness of transparent plates using srngle 
phenomenon and single record 1s proposed and demonstrated The proposed technique rel~es 
on phase-correlabon based measurement of lateral shifts suffered by diffraction fnnges when 
they are s~multaneously transrmtted through a transparent plate at two different angles. A par 
of chosen fringes of an Qffraction pattern generated using a d~ffraction gratlng are transrmtted 
1 
through a plate at two angels Measurements on plates of fused quartz and borosil~cate crown 
t glass have shown an accuracy of 0 022 & 0 09 m refractwe index and 122 & 155 microns in 
t thickness respectively 
